
Customer Consignment Agreement:

Who is eligible for consignment?
Anyone who brings in their new or used clothes, bags, sunglasses etc that are then
approved for consignment by the owner Ashley.

When can I bring my items in?
Monday 12:00-6:00, (Tuesday we are closed), Wednesday-Friday12:00-6:00. We do not
take items on the weekend except by appointment only. *Give us a call and make an
appointment for Saturday. Weekends are busy for us so we appreciate  your
understanding and making an appointment.

 How does it work? What is the percentage breakdown for you and the store?
When you bring your items in for consignment a price will be determined for the item,
they will be tagged and placed out for display. You will be given a consignment number
and fill out an agreement. When your item sells you will get 30% in a check for the item
that sells or 40% store credit that you can use at anytime.  Ex. Say your Betsey Johnson
Dress sells for $100 you would get $30 in a check or $40 to use as store credit whenever
you’d like.

Rights of the vendor and the store:
To Hell in a Handbag is responsible for any loss, theft or damage* (Damage subject to
owner discretion. Ex. A handle becomes separated from a bag, this is due to a
manufacturing error and is the responsibilities of the original owner. A T-Shirt gets faded
from the sun, this is the responsibility of the store.)

Why consign with To Hell in a Handbag?
You get more bang for your buck. While you might get $12 for your Betsey Johnson
dress on the spot at Buffalo Exchange, you would get $30 or $40 credit at To Hell in a
Handbag.
Items get featured on our Facebook and website as well as on the road when we do art
shows and events.  To Hell in a Handbag has its employees on commission so they have
every incentive to sell your items. We have been featured in the Union Tribune, San
Diego Home and Garden, the North Park News, Discover San Diego Magazine and the
SD Metro.



Consigner Name :_______________________________________ Date :_____________

Contact phone:___________________________ Email:

___________________________

Consigner Number :__________________

I agree that my items will be placed in To Hell in a Handbag for 60 days. I can come pick

up my items anytime I would like but I must sign them out with the owner or employee

on staff. It is my responsibility to pick up my items within those 60 days. If I do not pick

up my items by the 61st day they will be donated on my behalf and no longer by

considered my possession. It is the responsibility of To Hell in a Handbag to pay me out

via check when the item sells. I can check on the item at anytime to see if it has sold.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Signature  of Consigner       Printed Name 

Date

________________________________________________________________________

Signature of To Hell in a Handbag Owner or Employee Date:

Date the Account was closed & Signature:

________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________


